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SRM-2620TES
High Torque Brushcutter
Lightweight 25.4cc brushcutter with 50% more cutting torque 
than equivalent non high torque models. 1:2.07 gear reduction 
ratio generates more torque for greater cutting performance.
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Torque has been increased by 50% compared 
to equivalent non high torque models. Greater 

torque means the unit can maintain speed 
under heavy loads, enabling the user to trim 

in one pass instead of several.
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 CATEGORY

 High Torque Brushcutter

 APPLICATION

 Long grass, weeds, brush

 TARGET CUSTOMER

 Homeowner

 Commercial operator

 Prosumer

 Local authority

SRM-2620TES 
PROFILE

EXTENSIVE WARRANTY
ECHO power tools come with a five year domestic warranty or a  

two year warranty in professional use. For the domestic user there is the 
total reassurance of using equipment designed and built for professionals, 

and a five year warranty offers even greater peace of mind  
(Registration of ECHO products and servicing are necessary to validate the warranty)

FEATURES BENEFITS

High torque gearbox
 Greater cutting performance from a smaller engine 

 Lower overall weight enhances user comfort without 
compromising performance

Premium grade ECHO engine  Increased performance / extended product life / less downtime

Anti-vibration system  Comfortable to operate for extended periods

 An attractive product for local authorities and large contractors

ES Easy Start system  Minimum effort required to start the machine 

 Faster starting 

‘Tap and Go’ system  Releases more line for the operator with a single tap

Stage 2 low emissions compliant  Reduced exhaust emissions

Tool-less air filter cover  For easy air filter access, even when wearing gloves

Pleated paper main air filter  Means longer service intervals and easier cleaning than felt filter

Foam pre-filter  Keeps dust and debris out of the pleats

New fan cover design  Reduces snagging of cables on branches

Displacement Dry weight* Output Fuel Tank 
Capacity

Drive Shaft 
Type

Drive Shaft 
Diameter

Main Shaft 
Diameter Vibration

25.4cc
5.8kg (Loop)

1.04kW 0.61 litres Solid 7.0mm 25.0mm
4.6m/s2 (Loop)

6.0kg (U) 4.6m/s2 (U)

*Unit without cutting attachment and shield


